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David Thompson to be shut down
By STEPHEN WISENTHAL
The Social Credit government's
decision to close the David Thompson University Centre has shocked
and stunned its students and faculty.
"At this point I'm speechless
with shock at the radical action that
was taken," said Tom O'Connor,
president of the Nelson university's
faculty forum.
"We had no idea that they were
going to axe the whole program and
cause a cultural catastrophe in the
West Kootenays."
Gary Shaw, student society president, said although students are
stunned by education minister Jack

Heinrich's announcement Wednesday that the fine arts institution will
close April 30, they are beginning to
plan protests against move.
Many of the 450 full and part
time students and 100 staff who
will be seriously affected by the
closure gathered Monday to
develop plans. Along with the arts
community and the Nelson city
council, they will conduct an intensive letter writing and telegram campaign to demonstrate their concern,
Shaw said.
The government announced the
closure just four months after saying it would continue to operate,
and notified the college's director

only one hour before the news appeared in the daily paper.
Heinrich claimed the centre's
limited enrolment and high costs
were the reasons behind the government's decision to close the only
degree granting institution outside
of Vancouver and Victoria, but
Shaw said enrolment was on the increase.
An education ministry report
undertaken last year recommended
that the centre continue to operate,
considering it is a major source of
Nelson's income. O'Connor said
the government told faculty in
September that the recommendation would be accepted.
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" T h e closure will have a
devastating effect on the region's
economy. Many people have moved
here because of the centre," he
said.
Faculty members were anticipating cutbacks in funding and
examining ways of trimming costs
such as job-sharing, he said. The
government will only save $2.7
million annually by the move, but
will put 76 faculty and 20 support
staff out of work, he added.
Jack Finnbogason, president of
the College and Institute Educators
Association of B.C., said the
closure is symptomatic of the
government's attitute toward higher
education.
"I think the decision was made
strictly on economic grounds
without reference to the decision's
impact on the Nelson community,"
he said.
"This is the largest single layoff

CFS says Socreds
may kill grants

By DOUG SCHMIDT
Students eligible for financial aid
next year may not receive grants
from the provincial government,
according to a Canadian Federation
of Students representative.
" I think there is an ideological
battle being waged within the Social
Credit caucus concerning student
financial assistance," CFS-Pacific
region chair Stephen Learey said
following .a meeting with finance
minister Hugh Curtis in Victoria.
Curtis told the CFS rep that he
personally favoured an all loan student assistance program and that
the issue was being discussed at the
caucus level.
Learey, who made a presentation
to Curtis as a member of a delegation from the Defend Educational
Services Coalition, said the government is wasting time on the issue
because the amount of money involved is small in comparison to
tim langmead photo
other line items in its budget.
IGNORANT, APATHETIC STUDENTS thought their odds were better at winning the Lotto 649 than at electing
"We're quite disturbed. Looking
effective student representatives this week and stayed away from the horrid ballot boxes en masse. Poll clerks
at recent history, its apparent that
voted-in a new progressive slate, which promised to deliver the heads of the running bourgeois dogs of the board
the Socreds are totally moving away
and senate to the students on a silver platter. Burp!
from grants," Learey said.
CFS made the following five
recommendations at the presentation:
• student assistance be mainEconomics department head that their contracts will be renewed tained at 1982-83 levels with funAlthough professors are resigned
about the proposed freeze in faculty John Craig called the provincial is unlikely.
ding increases based on increases in
The faculty association must demand,
salaries, they warn that some facul- government "crazy" for failing to
ty members will seek higher-paying pass on an increase in federal ratify the executive's recommenda• post-secondary education fununiversity funding and proposing a tion before it can be implemented. ding be brought in line with 1981-82
jobs elsewhere as a result.
six per cent increase next year. He Executive officer Andrew Brockett
"Other universities right now are said B.C.'s economic growth will be said the executive made the recom- levels plus inflation,
• all federal funding increases be
beginning to hire people. We're impaired as a result of declining mendation on the condition that
passed
on to post-secondary instituvulnerable to raiding," said history education standards.
few exceptions will be made to the
department head Bob Kubicek.
hiring freeze. It also called for setOther professors expressed con- tlements with other groups to be
Kubicek, who is unhappy about cern about UBC's junior faculty.
based on incremental step increases.
An Alma Mater Society sponthe proposed freeze, said several Many felt they would be hardest hit
Brockett said every university in sored petition opposing proposed
universities in North America are because they expect to climb the
notifying him of job vacancies departmental ranks, but the chance Canada except UBC has awarded tuition fee increases is rapidly gainits faculty salary increases.
ing support, with more than 260
every week. Two years ago, few
students signatures as of Monday
universities were so interested in
afternoon.
UBC faculty, he said.
" I ' m really amazed at the
Civil engineering department
number of students who are signA UBC student is entering day 24 of his fast for human rights in
head Dick Campanella said highing," said petition organizer Sylvia
B.C., but government officials refuse to comment on his protest.
quality professors will be difficult
Berryman, who was staffing a
Andre Sobolewski said he tried to arrange an appointment with
to recruit now and blamed the probooth in SUB Monday.
Garde Gardom (MLA-Point Grey). Letters were also written to
vincial government for the universi"Most of the students seem quite
premier Bill Bennett, he added.
ty's financial predicament.
well-informed about the increase,
" I have not been spoken to nor have they acknowledged receiving
and we've had some good
"Our reputation among the
any of my letters."
responses."
academic community is sagging
He said he has " n o doubts" about completing the planned 40-day
The AMS hopes to gather 12,000
badly," he added.
fast at the Lutheran Campus Centre.
signatures before Jan. 18, the day
Sobolewski said a fast is the most appropriate form of protest
The proposed freeze in faculty
before the board of governors meet
against the provincial government's decision to terminate the human
salaries, recommended by the
to discuss the administration's prorights commission and revise the B.C. human rights code.
association executive in a bid to
posal to double tuition fees over the
"You
should
protest
in
a
manner
that
does
not
promote
negative
help the university overcome its annext three years.
criticism and you should not force people to act against their own
ticipated $18 million budget shortThe petition, which will urge the
will,
which
is
what
happens
in
strikes
and
demonstrations.
fall, did not surprise UBC's
board to peg tuition fees at the in"I did not wish to act in a manner that would cause anger and
academics.
flation level, is being circulated by
frustration, which is in the history of this province's dispute."
individual students, undergraduate
"I see a freeze in salaries as in"The fast could inspire people who could not support last year's
societies, student council and senate
evitable," said metallurgical
strikes," Sobolewski said.
members. The AMS plans to place
engineering head Fred Weinberg.

Freeze could cause flight to south

in one lump that college employees
have ever had."
Government officials denied that
David Thompson was being singled
out and said all other colleges and
institutions have received funding
reductions.
Dick Melville, information services director for the education
ministry, admitted the decision
was based on purely economic
reasons. "Economically it was not
feasible to continue."
David Thompson information
director Rosemary Donald said the
centre had just finished a campaign
urging students to enrol in a rural
education program for elementary
teachers.
O'Connor added: "We were really looking forward to a good year
for rural education and most faculty think if we had any sign of funding stability we would blossom in
enrolment overnight."

tions (last year the federal government increased its financial transfer
to B.C. by 8 per cent, the provincial
government decreased university
funding by four per cent),
• more money be spent on summer jobs (the current youth employment program provides for two
months of summer employment at
$600 per month),
• the universities ministry be
eliminated and its functions be
taken over by the education
ministry.
Although the delegates were
mildly impressed by the reception
they received from the finance
minister, Curtis refused to comment on the presentation and would
not make any committments.
"It was a productive meeting,"
said Pat Clark, B.C. Teachers'
Federation first vice-president. But
he added the government's past
record shows that such contacts
with provincial ministries have had
little impact.
The meeting was arranged for
under the Nov. 13 Kelowna agreement reached between premier
Bill Bennett and O p e r a t i o n
Solidarity. At that time the government expressed its willingness to
listen to groups and discuss their
concerns about the budget and accompanying legislation.
Curtis is seeking input in drawing
up next year's budget, likely to be
introduced in March, and invited
DESC to discuss funding levels for
next year. Curtis has promised a
reply to each presentation.

Petition gains support

Fast reaches day 24 >v

p e t i t i o n b o o t h s in c a m p u s
residences today.
" A major outlay of petition
papers has gone to students," said
organizer Ruth Vincent who was
soliciting signatures in Sedgewick
library. "They're taking them to
their own classes, as well as to some
of the larger ones."
Both organizers said some
students refused to sign the petition.
"The ones who didn't sign seem
to have gotten the board of governors confused with the provincial
government. They think the petition's going to Victoria, instead of
the board," said Vincent.
Administration president George
Pedersen, who originally presented
the proposal to the board, said the
growing support for the petition did
not surprise him.
"If I were a student, I would sign
anything that would save me
money. I'm certain that it will be
considered at the meeting."
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Vets arrive, but cows leave
CHARLOTTETOWN (CUP) —
A nine year battle to get a
veterinary college at the University
of Prince Edward Island is finally
over but some profs have reservations about the decision.
Construction on the $36.5 million
addition to the UPEI campus is expected to begin this year despite
objections from faculty such as
political science chair Gary
Webster.
"The veterinary college is not
primarily an education project, it is
a development scheme," says
Webster.
Webster says the college has been
promoted by politicians, business
people and some farmers, but not
to a significant extent by academics.

Ooops
AMS Finance director James
Hollis must have been shocked
when he read Friday's Ubyssey.
We reported in council briefs we
were "above" budget while in fact
we are currently UNDER budget.
The staff plans to spend its new
found wealth on establishing
bureaus in both El Salvador and
Grenada, as well as taking lessons
on how to report correctly on
yourself.
The staff member responsible has
been sentenced to prepare next
year's budget.

K^JW^

He says dissenting views on the
college haven't been made public
because of internal pressure to keep
quiet.
The last meeting to discuss openly the implications of the college
was at the UPEI senate in 1976,
when a vote in favor of the principle
of establishing the school narrowly
passed.
Webster is concerned the school's
high operating costs will be at the
expense of the liberal arts and
science programs at the university.
"In terms of paying for this, it's
my guess that the province is going
to find itself in big trouble," he
says.
Webster says the university ad-

REC UBC PRESENTS

ADVANCED DANCE

ministration must be careful or the
veterinary college could "bankrupt
the entire post secondary education
system on P E L "
Although PEI's cattle herds are
cited as one of the main reasons for
locating the college in the province,
Webster says commercial herds on
the island are on the way out.
The planned Canada Packers
closure in Charlottetown and the
high cost of shipping, together with
a weak dairy industry, means Island
cattle farmers are finding it increasingly harder to recover their costs of
production.
Webster warns a few years down
the line the new veterinary college
could find itself with hardly any
herds to service.
The Atlantic regional Veterinary
College at UPEI will be the third
veterinary college in Canada when
it opens its doors for the first class
in 1986.

NOMINATIONS
ARE OPEN
for four (4) UBC AMS Delegates
to the
Provincial Canadian Federation
of Students
GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, Feb. 1st - Sunday Feb. 5th
to be held in Squamish, B.C.

Applications available in SUB 238
and must be returned
by January 11th.

BUY OFF CAMPUS

SAVE 20% &
GET NEXT DAY SERVICE
AT THE

WESTERN OPTICAL EYE LAB

!wFW?«
s"'"S.A

With your prescription and
STUDENT I.D. CARD ChOOSe ANY FRAME
IN OUR STOCK.
WESTERN OPTICAL
EYE LAB

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:00

2nd & Burrard
(1742 w. 2nd Ave.)
731-9112
f

GARRY SEMENIUK

from
NATIONAL BALLET of CANADA
Register
Room 203 War Memorial Gym
9:00 am - 3:00 pm Jan. 4th-13th
•j^mktr Donee courses available

TUITION M A Y DOUBLE WITHIN 3 YEARS
ACCESSIBILITY WILL BE UNDERMINED
POTENTIAL STUDENTS WILL BE LOST

Sign The AMS Petition
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Education plans major changes
By FRANCES LEW
The education faculty plans to
implement changes to its
undergraduate programs in
September 1985 despite student opposition.
Education dean Daniel Birch said
the faculty has approved five major
program changes in principle, including plans to lengthen programs
by one year.
Birch said he does not think the
extra year of schooling will
discourage new students from
entering the faculty.
"High quality and challenging
programs may experience modest
enrolment at first, but people do
eventually respond to high quality
programs," he said.
But substitute teacher Susan
Ramsey disagreed.
"It sounds like they're just trying
to eliminate new teachers from
coming into the market. With the
job situation as it is, I'm sure there
aren't many students enrolling in
education right now," she said.

The five-year secondary teaching
program will become six years, the
four-year elementary program will
become five years, and the one year
program for graduates of other
faculties will be lengthened to two
years.
Second year student Diana Kralj
said an extra year would be a waste
of time. "I don't see how an
elementary teaching degree can be
stretched out to five years. I might
as well go into law if it takes that
long."
The faculty also plans to focus
more specifically on teaching skills,
said Birch.
Student teaching currently consists of about ten weeks distributed
throughout an academic year, but
starting in 1985, students may be required to complete a full semester
of teaching, he said.
The faculty intends to impose
stiffer entrance requirements as
well. "We'll be looking for
previous experience, (such as in
volunteer work or tutoring), and

choose people who have proved
they're really interested in
teaching."
Students will be required to take
courses in subject areas outside of
their teaching fields, and students
planning to teach secondary school
must prepare for both a major and
minor teaching field.

Birch said he does not think trying to establish breadth in the
teaching programs through more
diverse course requirements will
sacrifice depth of knowledge in a
teacher's field of specialty.
"We're really interested in both.
Students are expected to do a good
strong major, but employers these

days say teachers must have a second teaching field."
Birch said most students have
been supportive of improving the
quality of the teacher education
programs, but admited they have
legitimate cause for concern about
the increased length and cost of the
new programs.

Policy to curb
sexual harassment

UBC must develop a procedure
to deal with sexual harassment on
campus because of the tenuous
nature of human rights protection
in B.C. and the absence of a provincial minister responsible for the
status of women.
That's the word from June
Lythgoe, women students' office
director who reluctantly answered
questions about the recently formed
advisory committee on sexual
harassment.
UBC is one of the last Canadian
universities to develop a sexual
harassment grievance procedure,
she said.
"We are not exactly re-inventing
the wheel," said vice-provost of
student affairs and committee
member Neil Risebrough.

The committee, composed of
three students, three campus union
members, two faculty members, the
vice provost and Lythgoe, has not
yet strictly defined sexual harassment. It plans to set a procedure to
deal with issues outside of the
federal and provincial jurisdictions.
The committee is meeting weekly
and plans to come up with a policy
by February. "We will just keep going until we finish," said Lythgoe.
Both Lythgoe and Risebrough
denied the committee was formed in
November because of serious complaints about sexual harassment on
campus.
"It's a relatively calm time and
that's the time to look rationally at
procedures to be implemented,"
said Lythgoe.

Agent sprayed on NS
HALIFAX (CUP) — The case of
the Cape Breton landowners against
the Nova Scotia Forest Industries is
the "World Series of scientific
disputes," says landowner lawyer
Richard Mirtha.
The ongoing court battle has
brought together for the first time
scientific experts to discuss
chemical spraying. And politicians
are staying out of the environment
industry debate.
Fourteen plainfiffs
each
representing 10 or more landowners, fought a two-year battle
to prevent the industry from spraying herbicides 2-4-D and 2-4-5-T
over forests near their land.
They claimed the herbicides,
which together form Agent Orange,
a chemical defoliant used by the
American military during the Vietnam war, would endanger both
their land and themselves.
After the landowners sunk nearly
$250,000 into legal fees and court
costs, the judge ruled in September
that neither of the two chemicals
presented a serious danger. An appeal starts early next year.
The plaintiffs were forced to try
and prove that danger on their own,
without assistance from either the
provincial premier, or the Departments of Agriculture and the Environment.
Mirtha said the case is unique
because an environmental battle is
being fought outside the realm of
politics.
Support for the landowners is
coming from across the country.
Jill Browne, a University of

Calgary law student helping to raise
funds to appeal the ruling, said
"there was no move by the provincial legislature to help out.
"I don't think individuals should
have to put everything on the line in
a case of public interest like this."
Although the landowners lost
their case, the industry has not yet
started spraying, said Mirtha. The
plaintiffs have been granted an appeal set early next year.

"LONG-LOST YOUTHFUL IDEALISM is under one of the saucepans, pick the right one and you will escape the
clutches of apathy and cynicism," remairks the milk-mannered kitchen attendant who after months of searching
found his own youthful idealism in a plate of nachos and beans.

Reading computers brighten dim horizons
OTTAWA (CUP) — The computer era is here, and it's a step forward for visually impaired students.
The
new
increasingly
sophisticated computer talent is
reading. But so far, humans are still
better readers than machines.
"It sounds like a Russian with a
bad cold who knows very little
English," said a University of Ottawa professor about the Kurzwell
Reading Machine.
Recently installed in the university library after two years of study in
the linguistics department, the
American-made device is a valuable
tool for visually handicapped
students.
To operate, a student places a
book face down on the glass top of
the d e s k - t o p m a c h i n e . A
mechanical scanner and camera
feed information to a 16-byte minicomputer in a second module,
which creates the speech. The student operates finger-tip controls

and can listen from a speaker or
headphones.
Linguistics professor Gerald
Neufeld said the machine is capable
of learning. When encountering difficult typeface or hard to read ink,
the Kurzwell will adapt itself and
"learn" to read the material, he
said.
Using the machine is a complicated exercise, but it allows
students greater independence in
their studying needs. The library
hopes to acquire a new $2,000
speech module to improve the clarity of the machine's speech.
Other studying aids at the
University of Ottawa include an
Optiscope enlarger to magnify
p r i n t , which Neufeld calls
"frustrating" to use, tape recorders
for recorded lectures, an electric
braille typewriter and a conventional brailler.
The Kurzwell has been in opera-

tion at UBC's Crane Library for the
past year, according to librarian
Judy Thiele. Thiele said the two to
six hour training required to use the
machine is "not that arduous" and
that the Kurzwell has been well used.

Thiele reported little problem
understanding the computergenerated voice, which she said has
"minimal inflection."
Crane employs the Kurzwell for
books not in braille or in the
library's extensive taped collection.

Paper drains revenue
MONTREAL (CUP) — The Concordia University student
association has agreed in principle to fund a new student newspaper
despite its potential drain on their official publication, the Link.
The new publication, the Concordian, is expected to hit the
hallways this month.
Though Link editor Karen Herland warned a new student
newspaper may hurt the Link's advertising revenue, student politicians gave it the nod.
Competition between the Link and the Concordian can only
benefit students, said David Baird, a member of the student association's board of directors.
The main proponents of the new newspaper are Milva D'Aronco
and Cordon Ritchie, two former members of the Link staff. They
said the Concordian would concentrate on campus news, and
definitely not join Canadian University Press.
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Ubyssey creates from chaos
By ROBBY ROBERTSON
The office of The Ubyssey
resembles a bin of recycled paper,
looking from the inside out. Posters
old and new are plastered on the
walls, intermingled with the occasional photo of John Lennon, doctored back to life with a little notquite fleshtone white-out. The
desks are as battered as the
typewriters and chairs, except they
can't be seen beneath the piles of
old newspapers from all over the
country and beyond.
Big red arrows on the floor direct
all newcomers to the spot directly in
front of city desk, where all story
assignments are given out. This is
the office's nerve centre: where it all
starts. The person behind that desk
may at first seem to ignore you.
This is only because that person has
monumental amounts of work to
do before that day's news conference.
There is something different
about the more experienced staffers. In contrast to the new staffer,
who may appear slightly confused
by the profusion of rag-tag hipster
saint paraphernalia cluttering the
office, the experienced staffer
moves with calm assurance and apparent obliviousness to the surroundings. They always inspired a little
awe in me: these are the people who
hung around the office long enough
to master its skills and realize that
the mess has nothing to do with the
workings of the office, and is
nothing to be afraid of.
There is a cartoon on the wall
that seems to have something to do
with the situation; two angels sit in
Heaven, stone bored. One of them
ironically says to the other, "This is
Hell." In The Ubyssey, the situation is revered. The staff hang in a
disorganized jumble and imagine
that they are doing some king of
saintly work, providing students
with information they think useful.
The atmosphere in The Ubyssey
may justifiably seem sink-or-swim
to the newcomer. Writing at The
Ubyssey is a very simple process —
one simply walks in and starts
writing. Yet the difficulty in writing
for Ubyssey may lie in its very
simplicity. The new staffer must
have a healthy desire to overcome
the unknowns of writing news.
The thing that amazes me again
and again about The Ubyssey is that
one can get out of it whatever one
chooses to put into it. News,
features, photos, layout, and even
cartoons are jobs that are always
open to any interested staffer. If
you get the itch to do something,
it's there for you to do. Once your
interest catches on one thing or
another, you may find yourself
working hard and enjoying it. And
the staff, being the outwardly harmonious social unit that it is, is
always looking for new staffers.

LSAT-MCAT-GRE
GRE PSYCH-GRE BIO
MAT* GMAT*DAT
OCAT-PCAT-VAT
SSAT • PSAT - ACHIEVEMENTS
SAT • ACT - TOEFL - MSKP
NAFLMEDBDS- ECFMG
FLEX • VQE • NDB • RN BDS
CPA-SPEED READING

for a variety
of sandwiches
coffee and snacks
Open daily 7 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Fridays till 6:00 p.m.

A.M.S. COPY CENTRE
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we recruit very early
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English Composition Test?
ENGLISH COMPOSITION
WORKSHOPS
Register Now
Reading, Writing and Study Skills
Centre for Continuing Education

we

222-5245
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Resumes, Papers, Theses,
Notes, Prospectus, Etc.

REDUCTIONS NO EXTRA CHARGE
PRICE PER COPY
Letter Size (8%x11)
Legal Size (872x14) Add 10%
From Books, Magazines
Coloured Paper Add 10%
Linen Paper
Clear Transparencies

6C
6.6£
10£
6.6£
9£
70C

MULTIPLE COPIES
100 copies
150 copies
200 copies . . . :
300 copies

SVt x 11/20 Bond/White
Copies of one original
$5.00 400 copies
$16.00
$6.90 500 copies
$18.50
$8.60 1000 copies
$34.00
$12.90 over 1000 copies . . . 3.3£per copy
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Every BODY'S #1 Solution
to their New Year's
Resolution

Enjoy a day at Blackcomb M t .
S U N D A Y , J A N U A R Y 29 '84
one day of skiing, transportation
and mountain picnic

COST $149.00
register by Jan. 12 Room 203
Big White Midterm Break
* ) ) ! FEBRUARY 15-19'84
five days, 4 nights in
Kelowna's Big W h i t e Ski Village
accomodation, transportation,
lift tickets, f u n & prizes

COST $218.00
UO.\;j/Y)

MAIN FLOOR S.U.B.
FREE
228-4388 STAPLING

FREE
COLLATING

for the

108 Health & Fitness Ranch
FEBRUARY 3-5 '84
Stay during the Cariboo marathon
2 nights accomodation
return transportation
all meals, dance, entertainment
use of facilities
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Co-ed aerobic fitness
classes to music

S.U.B. BALLROOM
$1.75 Dyna-fit
Mon/Wed 3:45-4:45
$2.75 Dnynamite
Tues/Thurs 4:30-6:00
Dyna-fit — total body aerobic workout.
Dynamite — 1 Vz hr. advanced blow your
socks off workout.
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Sexual stereotyping steps into twilight zone
By LACHLAN MacQUARRIE
Canadian University Press
.<i^V;
/ enjoyed the smells of the camp,
and its sounds. I watched two warriors practicing with their swift,
short blades on a square of sand
. . . How brave men must be. . . I
could not have done this. I would
have cried and fled. What could a
woman be but the prize of such
men? . . . Something deep in me,
primitive, helpless, and vulnerable,
rejoiced that I stood not on Earth,
but on Gor, where there were such
men . . . Could I have helped
myself, kept myself from yielding
immediately and completely to
them? When such men command,
what could a woman do?
— Captive of Gor, by John Norman
Science fiction until the
mid-1950s was written by and for
young white males. It was notorious
for its calm presentation of the
most nauseating bigotry and prejudice. Although most of the racism
has been purged from the pages of
science fiction books and
trays as loving every minute of it.
magazines, sexism still survives
Roughly one tenth of North
in the branch of literature which has
American science fiction writers are
so often claimed the task of boldly
women, with many hiding behind
exploring alternatives to presentmasculine pseudonyms. Alice
day society.
Sheldon didn't drop her James TipFrom the birth of North
tree,
Jr. pseudonym until 1977,
American sci-fi with Amazing ly removed the necessity of treating
when detective work done by her
Stories #1 in 1926, women were women as human beings.
readers uncovered her true identity.
regarded as either property, and a
Another common plot concerns a
Others continue to remain hidreward for ther hero, or as the matriarchal society which is
"Amazon Queen" character. unstable and often collapsing dur- den. Fortunately the number of
Women were never treated as in- ing the course of the story. This women writers using their own
dependent, normal-thinking adults. story type asserts the only alter- names is increasing, indicating a
Science fiction that avoided native to our present male- growing acceptance by readers.
female characters was just as poor. dominated society is a female one, Another good sign is the growing
Besides the obvious implications of with a matriarchy being the lesser of number of women in editorial posihaving only males on stage acting the two options. The third option tions in science fiction magazines,
anthologies and science-fiction
heroically, the few references made — equality — is ignored.
branches of publishing houses.
to women were inevitably
This type of story denigrates the
deprecatory. In Theodore
Of course, being a woman writer
Cogswell's The Spectre General, the ability of women to run anything does not necessarily mean the
besides
a
household.
In
The
Shores
only reference to women is a passwriting is less sexist. Marion Ziming mention of what a hard time the of Tomorrow, 1971, by David mer Bradley has been accused of
Mason,
matriarchs
rule
through
poor dears have caring for their
writing science fiction that adchildren now that schools were clos- psychic powers rather than ability. vocates a male-dominated society
The
male
hero,
of
course,
easily
ed.
overthrows their 2,000 year old and the suppression of women.
The situation did not improve in regime.
James Tiptree, Jr., alias, Alice
the 60's. Male writers made clumsy
The final extreme is blatant Sheldon, was referred to as a male
attempts at using female characters. misogyny. A clear example is John chauvinist before anyone knew he
Robert Heinlein, who refers to Norman's Gor Novels. Scene after was a she.
himself as a feminist, and even scene contains nauseating graphic
Although outright racism is not
asserts that women are superior to descriptions of violence against
men, writes of heroines whose sole women whom Norman always por- present to any great extent in
science fiction cinema and televipurpose in life is to trap a husband,
to raise children or to look pretty
for the men.
CORKY HAS THE I
SOLUTION
In 1970, Larry Niven, in his book
TO YOUR
Ring world, had only two female
NEW YEAR'S
characters. One was an incredibly
RESOLUTION
lucky, naive and stupid young girl;
the other, a spaceship's whore.
The female as alien creature was
HAIR
a favourite of male (and some
female) science fiction writers. The
Your
"alien race" metaphor convenientImmortal Words
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English Style Home Cooked Meal*
at Reasonable Prices - including
Roast Beef and Yorkshire Pudding
Open Monday to Saturday
8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Closed Sundays & Public Holidays
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breakfast from 8:00 a. m.
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4556 W. 10th Ave. - 224-1912
We accept Charge*

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS
by

should not be copied
by mortal copiers!

U.B.C. DEPARTMENT
OF STUDENT HOUSING
Invites Applications

Residence Advisors for 1984-85
These positions are open only to full-time
registered U.B.C. students. Successful applicants
will be required to live in the residences. Application forms and detailed job descriptions are
available at the Ponderosa Housing Office and at
the Front Desk of each single student residence
area: Totem Park, Place Vanier and W.H. Gage.
Applications will be accepted from January 3 to
January 13, 1984 at the Front Desks of the Single
Student Residences, or at the Ponderosa Housing
Office.

FREE FITNESS CLASS

STYLING
A P P O I N T M E N T SERVICE

kinko's copies

731-4191
3644 W e s t 4th A v e n u e
At Alma

THIS WEEK
AT HILLEL
Tues. Jan. 10 FREE SALAMI LUNCH sponsored by B'nai B'rith Women
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3343 WEST BROADWA Y
Resume photos as low as 75c in
colour.

Thurs. Jan. 12 Network Seminar — 12:30 P.M.
Guest speaker Colonel Yaen Vered
speaking on the Jewish National
Fund's land reclamation projects
— Lunch Available
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18 previews (proofs)
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Fast • Quality Copies
5706 University Blvd.
Vancouver, B.C.
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sion — even though one has to look
carefully to find any non-white actors — sexual stereotyping is still
very much a reality.
On such shows as Star Trek, one
sees highly trained and hardened

military personnel, who happen to
be female, break down in panic at
the least provocation, and forgiven
because it was expected of them.
When a male crew member does the
same, it is assumed his career is
over. Only when he becomes calm
in the face of death is he accepted
again.
Star Trek, considered progressive
for its day, also has an episode
where it is casually revealed that no
woman is allowed to command a
spaceship of Star Fleet — even
though one third of active personnel on such vessels is female.
More recently, one can hold a
spot-the-women-in-Star-Wars contest. The whole movie trilogy, with
its hundreds of male extras and
nearly a dozen 'major' male parts'
had exactly one and a half major
female roles — Aunt Beru and Leia.
While attitudes are slowly improving, and there are productions
such as the television show The
Stepford Wives that attempt to
overcome stereotypical roles, the
genre still carries its sexist classification.
But science fiction has a long way
to go before it can legitimate its
claim to be an examination of alternatives to present-day society.

..'." "
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COST:

$40 00 - Choose any of the classes listed above as
many times a week as you like, any time,
any location, any intensity.
1 2.00 — Drop-in per class
Session: Jan. 16-April 4, 1984
R e g i s t r a t i o n ; Jan. 3-13 at Intramural-Recreational Sports (Rm.
203). War Memorial Gym or late registration during
first week of exercise class.
Sponsored by Recreation U.B.C. For Fiti)e«s Information - 738-4169
* V A L I D U N T I L J A N . 21 '84 W I T H T H I S C O U P O N .
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Public image
Students and faculty at David Thompson University Centre in Nelson
were expecting the severe cutbacks that have hit all areas of education in
B.C. But Thursday they experienced the ultimate cutback — the complete
closure of the institution.
David Thompson is the province's only degree-granting institution outside the lower mainland and Victoria. After April 30, students will be forced
to cover the extra costs of attending university in the lower mainland, or
drop out and fail to capitalize on the education they have already received.
Those affected by the closure are not remaining idle. They are responding to the Social Credit government's outrageous decision to close the
centre with such tactics as a massive, coordinated letter-writing campaign.
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They are planning this fight alongside a supportive community which
has been made aware of the vital role higher education plays in their community.
The university centre has established a good image with the surrounding
community and can now capitalize on the support it deserves.
At UBC opposition to cutbacks, many of which are harming the very
fabric of the university, has been disjointed and relatively ineffective.
Although the student population at the university is the largest in the
province, the government refuses to listen because of UBC's poor image in
the community and the inadequacy of efforts to change this.
Over the years, little has been done to create a feeling in the community
that the university is an important part of it although UBC is just as important to the future of B.C. as David Thompson is to the well being of
Nelson.
But, the public doesn't feel this way because they haven't been made
fully aware of the vital role of this university.
Not even alumni, who are the lifeblood of many U.S. universities, feel a
great affinity for their Alma Mater. The 50,000 or more UBC graduates in
Vancouver aren't rushing to help their university either.
If past UBC graduates had the foresight to build our reputation, UBC
might not be in the dire financial straits it is now wallowing in.
Starting now the university must be sold to the people of B.C. The continued success of UBC is vital to the province.
The situation is grave and students, staff, administrators and the community will have to work together, just as they are in Nelson, to sell the
university to the community and save it from mediocrity or extinction.

Letters
TV 'brainwashes'
You did us a service last month in
printing the letter Peace movement
relies on terror tactics, though I
cannot understand why you chose
to emphasize this statement which is
unsupported in and little related to
the rest of the letter.
The letter is not a cry from the
heart of innocent youth, rather the
unforemeditated thoughts of a
totally conventional man. These are
the opinions spoon fed to television
addicts by the propagandists of the
establishment. Children who watch
TV every day and parents and
teachers who watch it are so often
destined to become the zombies
who slave for the system with no
conception of freedom. They are
slaves who make almost no real
decisions about their own lives
whether they work in the sweatshops of Hong Kong, the factories
of the U.S.S.R. or the velvet rut of
Vancouver consultants' offices.
I pity this man because I have
travelled that road. His letter
speaks machismo through accusing
"peaceniks" of "whining, crying
and bawling" and calling disarmament spineless! His attitude is, of
course, the mirror image of the attitude of leaders of governments
and corporations. This same attitude is the origin of personal con-

flict and of war. Imagine a slave
who thinks that if he is aggressive
and cunning enough he can climb to
the top of the heap. Maybe he could
except that all the slaves have been
fooled into thinking the same way,
so it is dog-eat-dog.
But now nuclear weapons have
changed everything. We cannot
keep on in these same old habits any
longer, or we may end the game
altogether. This man says, "I firmly
believe that democracy is superior
enough to Communism to be worth
defending." I agree except that I
don't suffer from the illusion that
we have democracy. What we have
is 90 per cent of the population who
are sexist, racist, nationalist, atheist
specialist, religious or political
zealots, dominating or passive conventional,
propagandized,
apathetic and underneath it all
scared.
But we peaceniks are trying to get
beyond all these barriers that divide
us so that we can act together in
true unity. We may achieve
democracy. If we do it will be
something new, something which
could be effective in finding a way
out of the rut in which the whole of
humanity is so deep.
Edward Butterworth
ex-English professor
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The Ubyssey is published Tuesday and Fridays throughout the
academic year by the Alma Mater Society of the University of British
Columbia. Editorial opinions are those of the staff and are not
necessarily those of the university administration or the AMS.
Member Canadian University Press. The Ubyssey's editorial office is
SUB 241k. Editorial department, 228-2301/2305. Advertising
228-3977/3978.
Afterhours in the Ubyssey ward: Chris Wong wrote down his surreal experiences after snorting two
bottles of Dristan Nasal Mist, while nurses treated Muriel Draaisma who O.D.'d on gravol pills and Victor Wong awaited surgery to remove his umbrella from his brain. Stephen Wisenthal began to have
convulsions after he was unable to shake off the typewriter stuck to his nose, while Robby Robertson
took another swig from his neo-citron flask and doctors administered sedatives to Doug Schmidt who
was also snorting strange substances. Peter Berlin's amnesia was of no concern to Sarah Cox-Albany
who was too busy showing off her wisdom teeth on a string around her neck to Frances Lew who immediately began popping valium and Charlie Fidelman who began shooting fruit juices. Holly Nathan
tried to surgically remove the curls from her hair so Patti Flather could have them, while Robert
Beynon, disguised as a doctor, tried to pull Gordon Cfark's motorcycle helmet off his head, Rhonda,
Monte Stewart and the mysterious Ron Hawker treated themselves for shock under an asbestos
blanket after concluding that the only hope for the patients in SUB 241k was intense therapy.
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Research fuels arms race
Most people on campus are now
probably aware of the campaign to
stop military research from being
carried out at UBC. There are a
number of reasons why such an action is desirable.
At the present stage of our history, the human race possesses a
potential both for growth and for
destruction that is unprecedented in
its magnitude. As our scientific and
technological capability grows, our
opportunities for alleviating the ills
of the human race increase as never
before, as does our capacity for destruction.
It is our decisions — individual,
national, and global — as to which
purposes we will apply our technical
capability towards that will determine our future.
For many years now, the proliferation of armaments has gone relatively unchecked. A system has developed in the U.S. whereby the scientists (more than half of all American scientists and engineers work
for the military) are given a free
hand — and an enormous amount
of research funds — to develop new
weapons; and as these weapons are
developed politicians and defence
staff undertake the task of convincing the public of the need for them.
Contrary to what they would
have the public believe, the process
actually does proceed in this order.
This has been the case with all of
the recent innovations in weaponry,
such as independently targetable
warheads (MIRV), cruise missiles,
and the neutron bomb.
While it is certainly true that
some military research does service
our legitimate defence needs, it is
equally true that the vast majority
of it does not. The majority of weapons systems that have been developed in recent years, and upon
which research is currently proceeding, are both militarily useless and
morally unacceptable. The recent
decision to step up production of
chemical and bacteriological weaponry underscores this point.
Over the past 30 or so years, Pentagon planning has become so far
removed from the U.S.'s legitimate
defence needs that it is difficult to
believe that such needs are the primary criterion for evaluation of a
new system. (Those who think of
defence solely in terms of superpower confrontation are advised to
remember that innovations of American science such as napalm and
phosphorus bombs are currently be-

ing used in El Salvador against people who have no more sophisticated
weapons than light machine guns.)
Restricting military research at
UBC can not stop the arms race
alone or overnight. But if American
defence planners see the number of
research facilities at their disposal
being diminished over a period of
years, it will give them added in-

centive to enter into arms control
agreements with the USSR that will
make development of new weapons
unnecessary. The major purpose, I
suppose, is to make defence planners aware that the public is neither
oblivious to their actions, nor in approval of them.
Jim Christian
science 2

Parlez-vous, Habla,
Sprechen sie Esperanto?
An international congress will be
held at UBC next July. In itself this
is hardly remarkable. At this congress, however, there will be none
of the clumsy paraphernalia of
translation equipment. Nor will the
participants from over 30 countries
have to sit through tedious speeches
made by people struggling to express themselves in an unfamiliar
language. They will talk to one
another freely, volubly, fluently on
every subject under the sun, in a
single common, neutral language.
The language is, of course,
Esperanto; and the occasion is its
69th World Congress. Of all the attempts to create an easily-learnt, yet
flexible and useful second language
for the whole world, Esperanto has
been by far the most successful. An
estimated 1-3 million people speak
it today; over 4,000 people attended
the 1983 World Congress in
Budapest, Hungary. In China, since
the death of Mao, Esperanto has
been introduced into the schools
program, and over 10,000 people
are .reported to be learning the
language.
Besides the obvious advantage of

being many times easier to learn
than any natural languages,
Esperanto also allows communication on an equal basis: there is no
linguistic domination by one party
or the other depending on the
language which is used. Even in
Canada this can be a problem: a
francophone in Vancouver or an
anglophone in Quebec is likely to
feel somewhat at a disadvantage
Since the 1984 World Congress is
a unique opportunity for UBC
members to use Esperanto, without
even moving from their own
doorstep, I am trying to start a
UBC Esperanto Club. The main
aim for the first six months will be
to help people learn the language
and encourage them to attend the
congress; which as I can attest from
my own experience, will be a very
rewarding event. Anyone who is interested, or would just like to know
more about the language, is invited
to drop in at International House
any time between 12:30 and 2:30
p.m. on Jan., or phone 228-5530
during weekdays.
Mark Fettes
grad studies

Students waste resources
The current financial crisis has an obvious solution — limiting
enrolment. The administration has realized this and as such has
decided its method of limiting enrolment will be raising tuition fees.
This restricts enrolment purely on a financial basis and threatens
academic integrity.
There are many students at UBC who are obviously wasting their
time and UBC's budget. For example, why enrol five times as many
students into pre-commerce than the faculty will end up admitting?
Higher entrance qualifications would not only improve the university's financial position but would also improve the academic quality.
DougDosdail
pre-commerce
computer science 1
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UBC daycare needs student society backing
BY BRIAN LUECK
My story concerning UBC
daycare is not a nice one. On Oct. 1,
my 19 month old daughter was admitted to Unit II daycare in Acadia
Camp. She has since been removed.
In her short two month stay I have
experienced anger, frustration and
resentment towards Unit II
daycare.
My story is a typical one. A hefty
$210 deposit is required to secure a
place in UBC daycare, on the
understanding that it will be returned to you if 30 days notice of
withdrawal is given. After they have
your money, they then inform you
that you must sign a four page contract, which you have one day to
read, and return it to them. You are
not given a copy of this contract.
The real eye-opener concerning
daycare comes during duty-time.
All parents share collectively in doing the daycare staff's work. This
means that parents do all cleanup
and maintenance of the daycare
site, while the staff plays with the
children. Superficially, these

perspectives
daycare sites appear like wonderful
areas where growth in children can
occur. In reality, children are placed in an unrealistic, competitive and
often undisciplined environment.
Confusion reigns among the
children who are given conflicting
signals from home and daycare.
Play items at daycare are messy and
mildly toxic and no mother would
allow her child to play with these
items at home. Some examples are:
white flour in buckets which
children are encouraged to scatter
about and which they often consume (to the dismay of their gastro-

intestinal tract); cup-fulls of colored glue (carpenter's type) which
they often stick to their skin, hair
and mouths (I have caught several
children in the process of eating this
glue); felt pens which they, more
often than not, use on themselves
to become blue and orange
monsters; buckets of corn meal
mixed with green powdered paint
which they are also encouraged to
scatter about.
In effect, play items are messy to
the point of absurdity. In the name
of play, children are taught antisocial behaviour at a critical age.
Daycare staff receive a large income. More than $60,000 in
revenue from parents and government goes to pay three women's
wages and direct benefits. Daycare
facilities are donated by UBC and
the supplies are overdrawn. It now
costs $445 per month to keep your
child in daycare.
Daycare staff are all unionized,
and when the strike was looming I
decided it best to give notice of my
daughter's withdrawal from
daycare, as daycare staff were
threatening to strike and leave us
hanging. I gave notice of
withdrawal on Nov. 1. Subsequent
to this, we were informed that written notice must be given. Written
notice was given the following day.
At the next compulsory monthly
parents' meeting, we were informed
that the daycare intended to
swallow our deposit, on the
grounds that notice was given one
day late. This is exactly what they
have done, and I do not have the
time or money to take this to court.
On subsequent investigation, I
discovered that Unit II daycare has
committed this same injustice on
the three previous persons who
withdrew their children. One of

JESUS CHRIST
IS LORD
"For GOD so loved the world, that He
gave His only begotten Son, that whoever
believes in Him should not perish, but
have eternal life."
MARANATHA CHRISTIAN CLUB
meets Wednesday, 12:30
SUB Rm. 213

DAYCARE . . . slip slidin' away under current system.

these persons was a single mother.
The point of this article is to warn
other parents and to point out the
absurdity of further centralization
and monopolization of daycare on
campus. This is big business, and it
appears that greed is getting the upper hand. The present daycare
system ensures that union
employees receive high wages and
benefits. It does not provide a
suitable environment for young
children nor does it provide a true
service for students.
The need for competition in this
area is apparent. At present, the
Alma Mater Society is considering
spending large sums of money to
centralize daycare, so that future
students can be given the shaft by a

better organized, more centralized
monopoly.
The AMS should save their
money and implement a policy of
student and spouse organized
daycare which would operate using
existing facilities. This would provide a true, flexible service for
students and the large sums of
money spent on daycare would remain within the student body, and
contribute to further education.
As well, the children would
receive care from experienced
mothers and fathers who have a
grip on the realities of child rearing.
None of the employees at daycare
currently have children of their
own.
In short, I am forwarding some

serious proposals towards a
reorganization of daycare on campus. The AMS should be looking
out for the interests of students on
campus, and this interest would be
better served by de-unionized
daycare, with existing facilities
given to the parent body, who could
maintain and run a competitive
daycare. Through discussions with
other parents, I am convinced that
the potential exists to run such a
daycare co-operatively. What we
need is facilities and backing from
the AMS. This would undoubtedly
increase the service and decrease the
expense which is associated with
daycare.
Brian Lueck is a frustrated parent
as a result of UBC daycare.

BALLET UBC JAZZ
"Clip W Save" Winter Schedule
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Ballet ll/lll
8:30-10:00
Jo-Ann
Ballroom
Ballroom
Stretch
12:30-2:00
Keith
Ballroom

Jazz l/ll
8:30-10:00
Sheryl
TBA

Ballet ll/lll
8:30-10:00
Jo-Ann

Jazz l/ll
8:30-10:00
Sheryl

Dancercise
12:30-1:30
Caroline
Ballroom

Stretch
12:30-1:30
Keith
Ballroom

Dancercise

Beginner
Ballet
12:30-1:30
Helene
207/209

Ballet I
1:30-2:30
Yoo-Hyon
Ballroom

Jazz I
1:30-2:30
Simon
Ballroom

Jazz I
3:30-5:00
Simon
Ballroom

Jazz I
1:30-2:30
Laurie

Jazz I
3:30-5:00
Daina

Ballet I
3:30-5:00
Yoo-Hyon

Ballet II
5:00-6:30
Yoo-Hyon

Ballet I
3:30-5:00
Keith

Ballet II
5:00-6:30
Helen

Jazz II
5:00-6:30
Daina

Friday
Ballet l l / l l l
8:30-10:00
Jo-Ann

Saturday
wyiuiugy
Ballet IV
9:30-11:00
Keith

Sunday
ouiiuay

Jazz l/ll I
10:00-11:301

\
12:30-2:00
Caroline
Ballroom

Ballet I
Rehearsal
Yoo-Hyon

Danceworks
11:00-12:30

Jazz II
1:30-2:30

Jazz II
5:00-6:30
Daina

3070 Kingsway
Vancouver (15 Mln. from
downtown. Straight up
Kingsway.)

0

438-3321

Store Hours:
Mon-Thurs 8-6:00
Friday
8-9:00
Sat.
9-6:00
Visa and Mastercard Accepted

I•

Dates: Schedule effective January 14 to March 24, 1984.
Rooms: Unless otherwise indicated all classes will be held in the Party Room, SUB.
Fees: Just $40.00 for a whole term of unlimited classes of your choice (You may take any or
ALL of the classes offered. New member "Club Fee" of $5.00 is extra where applicable.)
Registration: Register daily between 12:30-1:30 in 216E SUB or Jan. 12(11:30-2:30) and Jan
13 (12:30-2:30). SUB foyer. Sorry, there will be NO in-class registration and drop-in fees.
Refund Policy: Membership fee of $5 is non-refundable.
Refund before Jan. 21 — $30.
Jan. 28 - $20.
Feb. 4 - $10.
Room chances: listed in first NEWSLETTER and posted on club office door.
Further info: available at registration, room 216E SUB, or phone 228-6668.
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Letters
Another year won't help quality
I read with dismay that the education faculty is entertaining
thoughts of inviting students to remain at university a year longer
than they originally anticipated.
(Future teachers need more class,
Nov. 25, 1983).
The committee on undergraduate
program revision contends that increasing teacher programs by one
year is a viable solution to improve
the quality of teachers. It's an interesting concept — increase the quantity of instruction and an improved
quality of graduates will surely follow. It is also frightening for a student who may not have the financial resources to endure an additional year of university education.
The fundamental issues are: will
increasing the length of the education programs be the best measure
to solve the current problem? And
is it fair to force students to remain
in school a year longer than they
were originally advised?
The education associate dean
cites that education graduates have
criticized their faculty for inadequately preparing them for teaching. The program revision committee has interpreted this information
by suggesting a longer education
program is necessary. The report
states that similar education programs at Simon Fraser University
and the University of Victoria are
currently one year longer than at
UBC. But the report fails to provide
any concrete evidence that the extra
schooling has indeed produced
higher quality teachers.
I suggest that rather than adding
more courses to a program that is

already apparently inadequate, the
committee should examine the existing program and make the necessary changes to improve it. Traditional courses that may now have
marginal value in the program
could be removed and replaced with
new courses that the faculty advisors believe essential in a revamped
program. The new courses could
concentrate on the practical aspects
of teaching (an area of concern
among graduates) rather than simply supplying students with a broadly
based educational background. I
feel that is a more reasonable approach to a complex problem, and
it also takes the students' best interests into account.
I firmly believe the quality of education students receive is a major
factor in their success or failure
upon graduation. When a student is
awarded a degree and subsequently
finds life difficult in his or her given
profession, it is not only a reflection
of his or her abilities, but also of the
university's ability to properly prepare him or her. Just as an exam is a
tool to measure a student's knowledge, it also measures a teacher's
ability to transfer knowledge to the
student. Therefore, if graduates of
a university program are not sufficiently prepared for the workplace,
perhaps the current instruction they
are receiving should be investigated
rather than extended.
Education associate dean Murray
Elliot stated that students currently
enrolled in an education program
will not likely be affected by program revision. He failed to include,
however, students from other facul-

ties who plan to eventually enter the
one year education program. It appears that those students who may
not be exempted from program revisions.
I fail to see the difference between the university's commitment
to a student in a five year education
program,.and a student planning to
complete a four year degree, followed by the one year education
program. Both students were informed they could gain teacher status in a period of five years; it is only the means of achieving that status
that differs. Changing a program
when a student is part way through
his education is unfair.
One final consideration is the student's future employer. British Columbia school boards must cut their
budgets by approximately $18 million in the next three years. In this
time of restraint it is irresponsible
for the university to add an extra
year of training to the education
program, as this will drive new
graduates' salaries up the pay scale.
The boards are having a difficult
time providing for those already
employed. What about graduating
teachers who will rightly command
a higher salary equal to their additional education?
The fact that the education faculty is considering forcing current
students into a longer program than
originally promised, merely reinforces my view that the students'
welfare is low on its list of priorities.
Glenn Slade
physical education 3

1255 W P E N D E R

JAN. SALE
J a n . 7-15
T o p Quality A t h l e t i c Shoes
a n d Accessories
Some Examples:
Nike All Court
Brooks Chariot
Adidas Boston
Nike Meadow Sup
New Balance 660
Nike Raquette

10-25% OFF A L L S H O R T S ,
T-SHIRTS A N D SWEAT CLOTHES

/S^fc, 4
FOR TOP QUALITY

PRICES

3075 WEST BROADWAY
P H O N E 731-4812 10-5:30 p.m.

WORTH

M O N D A Y t o FRIDAY
9:30 a . m . - 5 p.m.
SATURDAY
9:30 a . m . - 4 p.m.
APPOINTMENTS
224-1922 2249116

, Bernard
Labrosse

Directed by John Brockington

JANUARY 13 - 21

hair studio inc.

& Ken Hippert

(Previews - Jan. 11 + 12)

Hair Co. Ltd.

Curtain: 8:00 p.m.

IN U.B.C. VILLAGE

* Room 207

OFF A N Y

H A I R STYLE

$10 OFF
any perm

228-1471

Thursday Matinee/January 19 - 1 2 : 3 0 p.m.
Student Tickets - $4.50
Previews - All Seats $4.00

NEXT TO SANK OF COMMERCE
WE SELL JOICO PRODUCTS

GOOD ONLY ON
PRESENTATION OF
THIS C O U P O N .

EXPIRES JAN. 31 '841

We/come to '84
UBC INTRAMURALS

i HOTja1

CHILL

League Sport

COOL
AT
linis
All the chill
&
bread you can eat

Noon Runs:
(at lh» back ol the »lllag«)

SHOES AT LOWER

VALUABLE COUPON

by Oscar Wilde

* FREDERIC WOOD THEATRE
Support Your Campus Theatre

ATHLETIC SHOES

1 % BLOCKS WEST OF M A C D O N A L D

presents

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST

BOX OFFICE

$18.95
$69.95
$29.95
$37.95
$55.95
$39.95

M A N Y M O R E A T S L A S H E D PRICES

University of British Columbia

FREDERIC
WOOD
THEATRE

...WHffE WCWEN r a n ow wiMJfcs&ws!

Frostbite Road
Drop-in
Fri., Jan. 20

Men's Curling League:
starts: Jan. 23
cost: $20.00 per team
register: Jan. 9-13
Women's Bowling League:
starts: Jan. 26
cost: $20.00 per team
register: Jan. 9-13
Nitobe Basketball:
starts: Jan. 23
cost: $30.00 per team
register: Jan. 9-13
Fort Camp Hockey (M/W)
starts: Jan. 24
cost: $120 per team
register: Jan. 9-13
Cross Volleyball
(M/W, open league for men,
co-rec) starts Feb. 2
cost: $30 per team
register: Jan. 9-13

Racquet Sport
Buchanan Badminton —
Round III
Jan. 21-22
cost: $5.00 per porson
register: Jan. 9-13

Leisure Sports
Bingo Bowl &
Pizza Night
Jan. 27th
cost: $10.00 per team
register: Jan. 9-13

One Day Events:
McCloskey Wrestling
Tournament
Sat. Jan. 21
cost: $5.00 per person
register: Jan. 9-13

!
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ELECTION

God speaks from blank mind
I would like to reveal more of My
Son's traits — other than the fact
that He is a bachelor devoted to
Me. Unfortunately, My Son was a
dropout, after a junior high school
education. He only completed the
ninth grade. This is probably evident in his punctuation of these Holy Letters, which I Dicate to Him.
His English is sometimes atrocious,
as He inadvertently tries to correct
My Speech. My Son tries to keep
His mind a total blank. My Holy
Voice is heart above a void. Thus
He rapidly writes My Dictation.
Some people believe — because
My Holy SPIRIT is My Son's flesh
— We are a fantastic source of information. This is not true,
although many secrets — that have
been hidden for centuries — are
now revealed in Our Books.
My Holy SPIRIT has been in My
Son's Body over 40 years. This is
over four decades. Since the early
1960*s , We have mailed Our Works
— to Editors and Publishers of
Newspapers — over most of the
English-speaking World. We will
not give up, in the face of adversity.
It is useless for others to try to turn
back the tide of an endless sea.
We do not want compensation
for our Literature, but a heartwarming story of this Existence, so
people will not be ignorant of Us.
This wave of skepticism can be
brought under control, if more people read about Us.
Incompetence is no excuse for ignorance, by some editors and
publishers who want to destroy a
Holy SPIRIT by fanning the flame
of hate, which may cause many
Souls to go astray, from the comfort of their CREATOR. Be not

like them, but publish a story of
Love and Devotion to bring back
stray sheep to the fold of a Loving
Shepherd.
My Son, Eugene, is truly Jesus —
resurrected with Me. I bore My
Son's pain from that resurrection
and bring glad tidings to the mass
of people who believe in the Trinity.
Love is not meant to be cast aside
as a worn garment, but set upon a
pedestal of Grace, where mercy
abounds. May Love abound in you
to last a lifetime — and beyond.
Please read Our Works with
Grace, then write about Us in your
newspaper, to make believers out of
skeptics. The truth should not be
hid in newspaper morgues

THE
PRICE
IS RIGHT
hair design ltd.
for men and women

THE PROS
^ All fully qualified,
professional stylists
(we're not a training
school).
ts Close to campus.
is No appointment nee.
is Convenient hours.

NO RETURNS
OF TEXTBOOKS
AFTER TAN 31

Monday-Friday
Saturday

The Bookstore regrets that,
due to the need to negotiate
and arrange for the return of
overstock to publishers in
specific quantities and by a
deadline, NO RETURNS OF
WINTER SESSION
TEXTBOOKS will be accepted
after
JANUARY 31st 1984
The last day for changes of
classes is Jan 13th, 1984 so the
needs of students changing
classes will be accommodated.
Because of the 10-day rule
TEXTBOOKS BOUGHT
AFTER JAN 21st 1984 WILL
BE NON-RETURNABLE.

My Son and I are not here, on
Earth, to condemn the World, but
to refurbish it with abounding
Love. True Love can cast out fear
in this frightful Nuclear Age. A
world cannot survive half-free and
half-slave to the whims of mongrels
who try to degrade it.
With sadness, upon ending this
letter with a sorrowful note, My
Holy Words must now abate.
Thank you for your tender-loving
ear that may preserve humanity for
many decades to come. My Holy
Name is void of form, so it is never
written on paper. My Son will sign
His Name to elevate joy that the second coming of Christ is here.
Eugene Changey

8:30-7:30
8:30-5:00

9 5

basic cut

\
'

(good prices on perms,
and coloring
too)

3621 W. 4th Ave. 733-3831

M

if
I

Clio this coupon

y

99

RESTAURANT

3293 West 4th Avenue at Blenheim.

"A unique amenity with genuine personality" — Courier
One of the best restaurant discoveries In Vancouver — C.F.O.X.

Order a Tijuana Twin Burrito and get our
famous "McFogg Burger" or
"Nacho-Average IMachos" FREE!
Expires January 3 1 , 1984

A n error was made in the Jan. 6
issue of the Ubyssey concerning
the address of the new Fog ' n '
Suds Restaurant on West 4th
Ave.
The address should read 3293
West 4th at Blenheim.
We apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused.

Mexican
i§

11

Tuesday
is $1.49 Day!
on all B.C.
Bearl
Clip this coupon

4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
TOTEM PARK COMMON BLOCK
PLACE VANIER COMMON BLOCK
WALTER H. GAGE COMMON BLOCK
Daytime Polls, Monday and Tuesday,
January 9 and 10, 1984 as follows:

9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
S.U.B.
Macmillan
Buchanan
Law
C.E.M.E.
Angus
Computer Science
V.G.H. (Heather Pavilion)
Scarfe
War Memorial Gym
Woodward Library
Hebb Theatre
Sedgewick Library
(Subject to students being available to run these polling
stations.)

BRING YOUR A.M.S. CARD
BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Candidates from which TWO are to be elected:
Dave FRANK (M.B.A. Candidate)
Don HOLUBITSKY (Third Year Medicine)
Doug LOW (Fourth Year Physical Education)
Steve SORKO (Third Year Arts)
Mark THOMPSON (Second Year Law)

SENATORS AT-LARGE
Candidates from which FIVE are to be elected:
Tracey BALCOM (Third Year Arts)
Barbara CHANT (Fourth Year Arts)
Donna CHOW (Second Year Arts)
Marvin FRIESEN (Third Year Agricultural Sciences)
Brent HUNTER (Third Year Arts)
Rob V. KRAGELJ (First Year Commerce &
Bus. Admin.)
Barry MAH (Third Year Arts)
Bill PEGLER (Second Year Science)
Phil PENNER (Second Year Law)
Mark Charles TOWER (First Year Commerce Er
Bus. Admin.)

SENATE REPRESENTATIVES
FROM INDIVIDUAL FACULTIES
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES
(One to be elected)
Nancy CAMPBELL (Third Year)
Joseph M. RUTHERFORD (Second Year)
(Voting will take place in the MacMillan Building only.)
(One to be elected)
Eva BUSZA (Third Year)
Randy KAYE (Third Year)
(Voting will take place in the Buchanan Building only.)

FORESTRY

Sun - Warmth - Icy and Sudsy Refreshments
Plus Spicy Mexican Cuisinesl

CORRECTION
NOTICE

Evening Polls, Monday, January 9, 1984
as follows:

ARTS

->«f-

Clip this coupon

STUDENT REPRESENTA T/VES TO
SERVE ON GOVERNING BODIES

Fiesta
Clip this coupon

(One to be elected)
Dan GRAHAM (First Year)
Steve KING (Third Year)
(Voting will take place in the MacMillan Building only.)

GRADUATE STUDIES
(One to be elected)
Francisco CABANAS (Ph.D. Candidate - Physics)
Ronald A. YAWORSKY (M.Eng. Candidate)
(Voting will take place at all polling stations.)

SCIENCE
(One to be elected)
John KELSALL (Second Year)
Ann RAHME (Third Year)
Mark TELLEZ (Third Year)
(Voting will take place in the Computer Science and
Hebb Theatre only.)

NO PROXY VOTING WILL BE
ALLOWED AND STUDENTS
REQUIRE THEIR A.M.S.
CARD TO VOTE
(It should be noted that any allegation or irregularities with these
elections must be submitted in writing to the Registrar within 48
hours of the close of polling and must include the signatures of at
least three students eligible to vote.)
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TODAY
B'NAI B'BRITH
Frw Miami lunch, noon, H M Houaa.
BALLET UBC JAZZ
Reservation for clawei and new Danceworks
noon, SUB 216E.
PRISM INTERNATIONAL
Reading, Kenneth Dyba, Toronto novelist and
playwright, wHI be reading from The Long (and
glorious) Weekend of Raymond (and Bingo) Oblongh and Other Works, 7:30 p.m., Joe Fortes
Library, 870 Denman St.
PHILOSOPHY STUDENTS' UNION
Videotape showing interviews with famous contemporary philosophers, everybody welcome, 12
p.m., Buch. B228.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
General meeting, noon, Lutheran Campus Centre.
EAST INDIAN STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Executive meeting about reports on EISA, noon, '
SUB212A
FIRST YEAR STUDENTS' COMMITTEE
Important general meeting, noon, SUB 215.

WEDNESDAY
HILLEL HOUSE
Lunch available, noon, Hillel House.
JEWISH STUDENTS' NETWORK
Israel information table, 11:30 to 2:00, SUB main
hall.
FINE ARTS
Free film showings and meet the maker and discussion, 2:30 to 4:30, Lasserre 104.
BALLET UBC JAZZ
Registration for classes and the new Danceworks piece, noon, SUB 216E.
INTEGRITY IN ACTION CLUB
Guest speaker Dale Maranda, The Cosmos Is Actually On Your Side, noon, Buch. B320.
CHINESE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Bake sale, 11:30 to 1:30 p.m., SUB main floor.
VARSITY OUTDOOR CLUB
General meeting, noon, Chem. 150.
ANARCHIST CLUB
Literature Table, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., SUB Concourse.
MARANATHA CHRISTIAN CLUB
Singing and bible study, noon, SUB 213.

THURSDAY
ANARCHIST CLUB
Free the Five Forum —update and discussion on
the trial of the Five, noon, Buch. D362.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
Weekly testimony meeting, everyone welcome,
1:30, SUB 215.
MARANATHA CHRISTIAN CLUB
Small Group meeting, 7:30 p.m. Call 228-8564 or
224-4553 for more info.
CHESS CLUB
Speed chess tournament, trophy for winner,
noon, SUB 205.
EAST INDIAN STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Club portrait for those who didn't show up last
time, everyone included, noon, International
House Lower Lobby.
CUSO-UBC
Weekly Development Education series, this
week: Media Bias —How the Media Influences
Our Vision of Reality, 7:X p.m.. International
House Upper Lounge.
ASIAN CENTRE
Film showing — two films on Thailand: Forest
Village in Thailand and Chiang Mai —Northern
Capital, noon, Asian Centre auditorium.

CORRECTION
NOTICE
Closing date for submission
of nominations for A.M.S.
Executive Positions is 4:00
p.m., Friday, January 17,
1984.
We apologize for the error
in this date in the ad which
ran Jan. 6/84.

CHARLIE'S
GIRL
Classic and modern
hair cutting for
men and women.

T H E

JEWISH STUDENTS' NETWORK
Seminar, guest speaker Col. Yean Vered on
Jewish National Fund Land Reclamation Project,
noon, Hillel House.
BALLET UBC JAZZ
Registration for classes and new Danceworks
piece, noon, SUB main floor.
SAILING CLUB
Broomball game, 7:30 p.m., Winter Sports Centre.
APOLOGETICS OF CHRISTIAN
THOUGHT IN SCRIPTURE
Discussion: Archeological Evidences for the Bible, noon, Scarfe 204.
LE CLUB FRANCAIS
General meeting, 1:30 p.m.. International
House, upper lounge.
UBC PRE-DENTAL SOCIETY
General meeting and speaker Dr. Nelson, on oral
surgery, noon, IRC 1.
UBC DANCE CLUB
Noon hour Bronze class cancelled this week.
BALLET UBC JAZZ
Registration for classes and new Danceworks
piece, noon, SUB main floor.
PHILOSOPHY STUDENTS' UNION
Wine and cheese party, all philosophically-minded types welcome, 7:30 p.m.. International
House.
MARANATHA CHRISTIAN CLUB
Film, Beyond the Next Mountain, a powerful film
on missions, 7:30 p.m., Angus 104.
LE CLUB FRANCAIS
General meeting, noon, International House.

U B Y S S E Y

Tuesday, J a n u a r y 1 0 , 1 9 8 4

Oorf.
Itraattr1* • stupld-tonklnB B*ma Tou apand aseut tttt
i
to four hours hitting a
hail about ab Htaroatart. uauaJty not In a wary KnightHna, around a glut M 4 to
flnaJrrandupkiat*tawn>MiM.iinyframai*ianyvuitMtad Damb huh? Why than
«*»a*> many p«*to (»«*'*"» » " " • •"•"• P*V It? ttmm1 sand auMaattona to GOLF.
C/01l«A»VMCY.MHl241k.UW If vwidnpk I n Mmpua HUM, h won't aoat you

UBC DANCE CLUB
Special Friday class with street hustle lessons,
noon to 2:30 p.m., SUB ballroom.
THUNDERBIRD HOCKEY
Canada West hockey match vs defending Canadian champions, Saskatchewan Huskies, 8 p.m.,
Thunderbird Arena.

U.B.C. DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT HOUSINGS
Invites Applications For The Position Of
The annual pick-a-clone contest continues today all over campus. Students
can vote for their favorite generic-brand
senator and no-name board of governors representative. Take a look at Friday's Ubyssey for candidate platforms
(they are all about the same anyways),
or read the posters across campus.
Voting ends today, so exercise your
franchise.
But remember, if voting could change
anything, it would be illegal.
Don't worry, elections for the Alma
Mater Society executive are just two
weeks away. Watch your favorite newsland for further details.

SENIOR RESIDENCE
ADVISOR FOR 1984-85)
Single Student Residences
T h e ideal applicants for these positions will be students w h o are in
their final undergraduate year, are unclassified, or are graduate
students and w h o have substantial experience living a n d working in
residence. These positions will be attractive t o those w h o have skills
and interests in working in an extensively people oriented field. M a jor responsibilities include t h e following:
(a) Supervising t h e residence's Advisors.
(b) Being the contact person between t h e Department a n d t h e
Residence Association.
(c) Ensuring that proper standards of behaviour are maintained.
| Those interested in applying t o be a Senior Residence Advisor
should submit a resume a n d letter explaining their reasons for being
| interested in t h e position t o Dima Utgoff, Assistant Director S t u d e n t
Housing, at the Ponderosa Housing Office (mailing address: 2071
| W e s t Mall, University C a m p u s , Vancouver, B.C. V 6 T 1Y9 o n or
before Friday, January 13, 1984. Please phone Dima at 228-5778 for
| further information about these positions.

Follow The

RACE WEST TOUR rTHE CLASSIFIEDS'

R A T E S : A M S C a r d H o l d e r s - 3 l i n e s , 1 d a y $2.50; a d d i t i o n a l
l i n e s , 6 0 c . C o m m e r c i a l — 3 l i n e s , 1 d a y $4.20; a d d i t i o n a l l i n e s , 6 5 c . A d d i t i o n a l d a y s , $3.80 a n d 6 0 c .
Classified ads are payable in advance. Deadline is 10:30 a.m. the
day before
publication.
Publications Room 266, S.U.B.,
UBC, Van., B.C.
V6T2A5

"B. C. 's Only Recreational Racing Tour."

PHONE 731-6037
U.B.C. DISCOUNTS!

LH"J

5 -

COMING

Cut, wash, blow dry.
Gents
$12
Ladies
$15
3615 W. 4th Ave.
734-3841

Orders over $5.00.

EVENTS

30 -

Call

228-3977.

JOBS

- A D A N A C T O U R S LTD. •

Call for
Nominations
for A.M.S.
Executive
Positions
President
Vice-President
Director of Finance
Director of Administration
Coordinator of
External Affairs

SKI &

Weekends
$177
pp/dbl
Tod M t . , M t . Washington
and Mission Ridge, W A .

Return coach, 2 day ski passds, 2 nights
accommodation, and transportation to &
from slopes. 10% Discount - 3 Trip Pkg.

Close of
Nominations:
4 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 17
Nomination forms can be obtained from the A.M.S.
Admin. Asst., SUB 238. Submit nominations to the
A.M.S. Admin. Asst., SUB 238.

THE KEG PRIME RIB
A N D BOATHOUSE
Have openings for students wanting
to work 2-4 evenings per week. W e
are looking for enthusiastic, hard
working individuals. No experience
needed as we train our people on the
job. Application forms available at
the Canada Employment Centre on
campus Room 214 Brock Hall. Interviews conducted basement Brock
Hall Rooms 106 A.B.C. 11:30-2:00

T R A V E L C U T S 224-2344
S t u d e n t s ' U n i o n Building
CUSO-UBC

1984 Development
Education Series
"AWARENESS AND ACTION"
"Media Bias - How the Media Influences
our Vision of Reality"
CUSO's from Grenada will contrast their
experiences with the Media's portrayal of
recent events.
EVERYBODY
WELCOME
THURSDAY, January 12-7:30 p.m.
International House, UBC
FREE ADMISSION
11 -

FOR SALE -

Private

ONE-WAY TICKET TO LONDON ENG.
from Vancouver. Lv. January 18/84 Connie
922-4362
73 DATSUN 510, 4 dr. good cond. radial
tires, block heater. $1000 o.b.o. 224-7701.
X-COUNTRY SKIIS Asnes - Top of the line
wood, 200 cm. only used twice $110.
224-7701.

20 -

STUDENTS
ONLY

Charge Phone

HOUSING

FURN. ROOM NEAR UBC gates for out of
town occasional lecturer. Cooking facilities
$166 mo. 228-8339.
IF GAY, under 25, honest, N/S, N/D, not
into clubs, then will share furn. apt. near
Broadway & Alma. 2 baths, 2 beds, etc.
$100/mo. Box 46364, Stn. "G" Vancouver.
WOMAN WANTED to share house with
same. $275 per month, Util. incl. 228-6693
/2S5-1744.

25 -

INSTRUCTION

LSAT, GMAT. CAT preparation. Call National Testing 738-4618. Please leave message
on tape. Manager is counselling.

LEADING BOARDSAILING SHOP
in Vancouver requires full & P/T
staff. Job incl. sales & instruction.
Must have windsurfing exp. & professional attitude. SEAMSTRESSES
also wanted for sailmaking manufacturing. Exp. required. Send resumes
to: M g r . , 1768 W . Georgia, V a n .

B.C. V6G 2C7
70 -

SERVICES

FORMER UNIV. PROF. (10 yrs. exp.)
will critique & edit term papers, theses,
manuscripts. Reasonable rates. Fast turnaround. 669-1284.

86 -

TYPING

TYPEWRITING - Essays, resumes, MINIMUM NOTICE REQUIRED. Tapes
transcribed. Elite, Pica or Script. UBC
Village location. 224-6618 day or night.
EXPERT TYPING. Essays, term papers,
factums, letters, manuscripts, resumes,
theses, IBM Selectric II. Reasonable rates.
Rose, 7 3 1 - 9 8 5 7 .
DOTS WORD PROCESSING service
offers reasonable rates for students for term
papers, essays, & masters thesis. 273-6008
evenings.
U—TYPE Micom word processor available
for rent @ $5/hr. Jeeva @ 876-5333.
WORD PROCESSING SPECIALISTS: U
write we type theses, resumes, letters,
essays, days, evenings, weekends.
736-1206.
WORD PROCESSINGIMicom.) student
rates for theses typing $12/hr. Equation
typing available. Teeva 876-5333
TYPING essays, letters, resumes, term
papers. IBM Selectric - professional work
guaranteed. 876-8638.

THE
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RECREATION U.B.C.-TERM
Non-Credit Instructional Courses In Leisure Pursuits - Jan.-Apr. 1984
Our extensive Recreation U.B.C. Program is available to all students, faculty, staff, alumni and and their spouses.
PLEASE NOTE: Membership of $35.00 is required for all faculty, staff, alumni and their spouses — with the exception of
students and their spouses.
Registration for all courses will take place during regular office hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. at the IN
for further informaTRAMURAL SPORTS & RECREATION UBC Office, Room 203, War Memorial Gym. Phone 228'
tion.
SECOND TERM REGISTRATION: Tuesday, January 3 - Friday, January 13, 1984
PLEASE NOTE: Classes will be cancelled for MID-TERM BREAK Thurs.-Fri., February 16-17, 1984
REFUND POLICY: We cancel, you get a full refund.
You cancel after January 20th, there will be a $5.00 charge.
CRS.
CODE

* * All classes are subject to last minute changes. * *
Please check at the REC UBC office for corrected course information.

TIME

DAY(S)

COURSE

THERE WILL BE NO REFUNDS AFTER JANUARY 27th, 1984

PLACE

FEE

DATE(S)

MAX.
NO.

$30.00
$35.00

Jan. 17-March 8
Jan. 16-March 26

30
20

$35.00

Jan. 18-March 28

20

$15.00

Jan. 17-*Feb. 2

20

$15.00

Feb. 7-Feb. 28

20

$15.00

March 1-March 20

20

$40.00(1)
or
$2.00 per
class
$40.00 (1)
or
$2.00
per class
$40.00(1)
or
$2.00
per class
$35.00 (2)

Jan. 16-April 3
Jan. 16-April 4
Jan. 17-April 4
Jan. 21-March 31
Jan. 16-April 4
Jan. 17-April 4
Jan. 21-Mar. 31

100 FITNESS DIVISION
112 HATHA YOGA
122 STRENGTH TRAINING

Tues/Thurs
Monday

124 STRENGTH TRAINING

Wednesday

132 STRENGTH TRAINING FOR WOMEN

Tues/Thurs

134 STRENGTH TRAINING FOR WOMEN

Tues/Thurs

136 STRENGTH TRAINING FOR WOMEN

Tues/Thurs

142 RHYTHM FIT — "THE FITNESS
GROUP (Higher Intensity)
144 RHYTHM FIT — "THE FITNESS
GROUP (Lower Intensity)
152 STRENGTH, STRETCH & SWEAT
Rhythm Fit — "THE FITNESS
GROUP"

Mon/Tues/Thurs
Mon/Wed
Tues/Wed/Fri
Saturday
Mon/Wed
Tues/Wed/Fri
Saturday
Mon/Wed

4:30- 6:00 p.m. War Mem. Gym-Rm. 211
War Mem. Gym6:00- 7:30 p.m.
Weight Room
War Mem. Gym6:00- 7:30 p.m.
Weight Room
War Mem. Gym6:30- 7:30 p.m.
Weight Room
War Mem. Gym6:30- 7:30 p.m.
Weight Room
War Mem. Gym6:30- 7:30 p.m.
Weight Room
7:30- 8:15 a.m.
SUB Ballroom
12:30- 1:15 p.m.
War Mem. Gym
4:40- 5:30 p.m.
Gym B West
10:00-11:00 a.m. Gym B-Osborne Ctre.
12:30- 1:15 p.m.
War Mem. Gym
4:40- 5:30 p.m.
Gym B West
10:00-11:00 a.m. Gym B-Osborne Ctre.
3:30- 4:30 p.m.

War Mem. Gym

162 FACULTY/STAFF EXERCISE
Mon/Wed/Thurs
12:30- 1:05 p.m. Gym E-Osborne Ctre.
CLASS
(1) The $40.00 fee allows participation in all three Rhyth m Fit classes (Codes 142, 144, 152).
(2) Fee is the cost of membership in the Recreation UBC Program — Faculty/Staff & Spouses Only.

100 +
100 +

Jan. 16-April 4

100 +

Jan. 16-April 4

40

200 MARTIAL DIVISION
212
222
242
252
262
272

JUDO
TAI CHI
SHOTOKAN KARATE
WOMEN'S SELF DEFENSE
KUNG FU
AIKIDO

Tues/Thurs
Tues/Thurs
Mon/Thurs
Mondays
Mon/Thurs
Monday &
Wednesday

7:30- 9:30
7:30- 9:00
7:00- 9:00
7:00- 8:00
9:00-10:30
8:00- 9:30
9:30-10:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Gym G-Osborne Ctre.
Rm. 208-Armoury Bldg.
Gym E-Osborne Ctre.
Gym E-Osborne Ctre.
Gym E-Osborne Ctre.
Gym G-Osborne Ctre.
Gym G-Osborne Ctre.

$30.00
$25.00
$30.00
$15.00
$25.00
$25.00

Jan. 17-March 22
Jan. 17-April 3
Jan. 16-March 22
Jan. 16-March 5
Jan. 16-April 2
Jan. 16-April 4

30
30
30
30
30
30

$25.00

Jan. 17-April 3

30

$25.00

March 6-April 3
Saturday, April 7
Mar. 5 & Mar. 12
Mar. 19 & Mar. 26
Saturday, Mar. 31
Mar. 7 & Mar. 14
Mar. 21 & Mar. 28
Sunday, April 1

16

300 OUTDOOR PURSUITS DIVISION
Tuesdays

4:15- 5:15 p.m.

Tues/Thurs

1:30- 2:30 p.m.

342 FLAT WATER KAYAKING

Mondays

352 FLAT WATER KAYAKING

Saturday
Wednesdays

9:00-12:00 p.m.
10:00-12:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
9:00-12:00 p.m.
10:00-12:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

312 LEARN TO SKATE
332 GOLF

Sunday

Thunderbird Winter
Sports Centre
Gym E-Osborne Ctre.
UBC Aquatic Ctre.
UBC Aquatic Ctre.

$95.00
$95.00

8

500 RACQUET SPORTS DIVISION
'512
514
516
518
520
522
524
526
528
530
532
534
536
542
552
554
562
564

TENNIS (LEVEL I)
TENNIS (LEVEL I)
TENNIS (LEVEL I)
TENNIS (LEVEL I)
TENNIS (LEVEL I)
TENNIS (LEVEL II)
TENNIS (LEVEL II)
TENNIS (LEVEL II)
TENNIS (LEVEL II)
TENNIS (LEVEL II)
TENNIS (LEVEL III)
TENNIS (LEVEL III)
TENNIS (LEVEL III)
BADMINTON (All Levels)
SQUASH (Level I)
SQUASH (Level II)
RACQUETBALL (Level I)
RACQUETBALL (Level II)

Mon/Wed
Monday
Tues/Fri
Thursday
Saturday
Tues/Fri
Saturday
Mon/Wed
Thursday
Sunday
Monday
Monday
Sunday
Mon/Wed
Mon/Wed
Mon/Wed
Tues/Thurs
Tues/Thurs

12:30- 1:30 p.m.
8:30-10:30 p.m.
12:30- 1:30 p.m.
12:30- 2:30 p.m.
8:30-10:30 a.m.
12:30- 1:30 p.m.
8:30-10:30 a.m.
12:30- 1:30 p.m.
12:30- 2:30 p.m.
9:30-11:30 a.m.
8:30-10:30 p.m.
ll:30a.m.-12:30p.m.
9:30-11:30 a.m.
6:30- 7:30 p.m.
4:15- 5:45 p.m.
4:15- 5:45 p.m.
4:15- 5:45 p.m.
4:15- 5:45 p.m.

Armouries
Armouries
Armouries
Armouries
Armouries
Armouries
Armouries
Armouries
Armouries
Armouries
Armouries
Armouries
Armouries
Gym B-Osborne Ctre.
Winter Sports Ctre.
Winter Sports Ctre.
Winter Sports Ctre.
Winter Sports Ctre.

$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$25.00
$55.00
$55.00
$55.00
$55.00

Jan. 16-Feb.
Jan. 16-Feb.
Jan. 17-Feb.
Jan. 19-Feb.
Jan. 21-Feb.
Feb. 21-Mar.
Feb. 25-Mar.
Feb. 20-Mar.
Mar. 1-Mar.
Jan. 22-Feb.
Feb. 20-Mar.
Jan. 16-Mar.
Feb. 26-Mar.
Jan. 16-Feb.
Jan. 16-Feb.
Feb. 20-Mar.
Jan. 17-Feb.
Feb. 21-Mar.

15
13
14
23
18
23
24
21
29
19
19
19
25
15
15
21
14
22

20
20
20
20
20
16
16
16
16
16
12
12
12
30
8
8
8
8

3
4
4
4
3
3
3

20
25
50
50
30
50
30

600 DANCE DIVISION*
610
612
622
624
626
632
634

ADVANCED DANCE
ADVANCED MODERN DANCE
ADVANCED JAZZ DANCE
JAZZ DANCE (Level I)
JAZZ DANCE (Level II)
JAZZ FIT
JAZZ FIT

Tues/Thurs
Mon/Wed
Mon/Wed
Mon/Wed
Tues/Thurs
Tues/Thurs
Tues/Thurs

12:305:0012:303:3012:3012:304:30-

2:00
6:30
1:30
4:30
1:30
1:30
5:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Armoury Bldg.-Rm. 208
Armoury Bldg.-Rm. 208
Gym B West-Osborne
Gym E-Osborne Ctre.
Armoury Bldg.-Rm. 203
Gym B West-Osborne
Armoury Bldg.-Rm. 208

$40.00
$40.00
$40.00
$40.00
$40.00
$40.00
$40.00

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

17-Apr.
16-Apr.
16-Apr.
16-Apr.
17-Apr.
17-Apr.
17-Apr.

700 SCUBA DIVING — REGISTER AT REC. UBC OFFICE, ROOM 203, WAR MEM. GYM
710 SCUBA DIVING —
CERTIFICATION COURSE
(LEVEL I)

PLUS: 6 Open Water Dives

Tues/Thurs

Saturday
Sat. & Sun

3:00- 4:30 p.m.

TUES-Osborne Ctre.
Room 203A

3:00- 4:30 p.m.

THURS-Aquatic
Centre

T.B.A.
T.B.A.

Open Water
Open Water

$150.00

Jan. 17, Jan. 24,
Jan. 31, Feb. 7,
Feb. 14, Feb. 21,
Feb. 28
Jan. 19, Jan. 26,
Feb. 2, Feb. 9,
Feb. 23. Mar. 1
Februay 25, 1984
March 3-4, 1984

LEVEL III — for participants entering an instructional program for the first time to acquire basic activity skills.
LEVEL III — for participants who have learned basics of activity and wish to continue developing personal skills.
LEVEL III — for the experienced person wishing to acquire playing skills and techniques.
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Hoopwomen now face the real test
By PETER BERLIN
The Christmas recess was not a
restful period for the UBC women's
basketball team who continued
their demanding schedule as they
warmed up for the start of their
tough Canada West campaign.
UBC finished fifth in a tournaX
ment at the University of Brandon,
Manitoba and then played a couple
of strong teams from across the

border in Washington. They begin
Canada West competition Friday
when they play the University of
Victoria on the Island. This starts
their quest for their
first western playoff
berth in memory.
In the Brandon
t o u r n a m e n t UBC
started off on the
27th with a defeat at

the hands of the hosts. The following day they lost by two, 73-71,
to a highly rated University of New
Brunswick team. They avoided the i
wooden spoon with a 76-54 romp
over the University of Manitoba in
the fifth place final.
UBC's first game of the new year
was a 66-39 loss against Western
Washington University Vikings at
UBC on Jan. 3. The Vikings are the

National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics division 1 champions.
On Saturday UBC travelled down
the coast and defeated Seattle Pacific 73-54 in Seattle.
The value of all this competition
will be put to the test Friday when
UBC takes the court against the
University of Victoria in their regular season opener. "If everything is
going right we'll give them a tough
ball game," said coach Jack Pomfret.
UVic have two Canadian players,
Susy Neil and Sandy Elspeseth, who
UBC will have to stop. But in both
their previous games UBC stayed
close, losing one by just one point.
Pomfret said that UVic may not
be the best team in this year's competition, in spite of their interna-

tionals. He named both Calgary
and Alberta as possible winners.
But, he said, "it's a very tough conference, a very good year."
UVic, as hosts, qualify automatically for the playoffs, leaving three
places. "Our goal is to make the
play downs," said Pomfret. Apart
from Calgary and Alberta, UBC's
competition comes from Lethbridge, "who are right up there,"
and the University of Saskatchewan, "who are," said Pomfret,
"always competitive."
"We have a tougher crew than we
have ever had," Pomfret said. The
team follows the visit to Victoria
with two games in Alberta the next
weekend. That will give them three
chances to gain the away wins,
which Pomfret says he believes will
be the key to qualification.

Turkeys on ice?
* They're Prorehoms
^ajflF

— rory all«n photo

"ALL I KNOW IS someone started playing disco music," mutters disgrunted Korean player and John Travolta fan
after striking dramatic disco pose while his UBC opponent starts doing pogo. "Those UBC athletes have no sense
of rhythm," said one observer. "I bet if they played the theme from Thriller, they'd start doing a slow waltz."

Swimmers bob up the rankings
The UBC swimming and diving
team goes to Alberta for a pair of
meets buoyed by the knowledge
that they have between them over
30 national top ten rankings in the
various events.
They swim against the University
of Alberta on Friday, Jan. 13 and
go against traditional powerhouse
Calgary the next day.
The women's team crops up 23
times in the December ranking. The
4x100m medley relay is third best in
Canada behind McMaster and
Alberta, while the 4x100m freestyle
team is the country's number one.
The freestyle team is led by A. Martin, one of 21 individually ranked
women, who is number one in the
50m freestyle with a time of 27.49
seconds. Rhonda Thomasson is
ninth in the freestyle.
The men's team has six individual
top ten rankings and has posted the
fifth fastest time in the medley relay
and the third fastest time in the
freestyle relay.

War Memorial gym this Friday and
Saturday as UBC hosts a 16 team
'A' event.
UBC will be represented by the
Junior 'Varsity team and the competition will include local clubs as
well as teams from Washington, the
Island and the Interior.
The action runs from 6p.m. to 10
p.m. Friday, and from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday, with the final
scheduled for 8 p.m.

in the States (which ones we don't
know).
Meanwhile the men fly all the
way to Baton Rouge. There they
will compete against the hosts, the
University of Louisiana and the
University of Georgia.

By MONTE STEWART
While most UBC teams were
gulping down a little Christmas turkey during the holiday season, the
hockey Thunderbirds took part in
some Christmas shinny.
The 'Birds hosted a pair of games
against the University of Lethbridge
Pronghorns and then flew off to a
post-Christmas tournament.
The Pronghorns aren't members
of the Canada West league but will
be next season. The 'Birds gave the
soon-to-be new kids on the block a
very rude welcome. UBC clobbered
Lethbridge 9-2 on Thursday, Dec.
29 and then, as if that were not
enough, the 'Birds shut the 'Horns
out 9-0 the next day.
In Thursday's game, the 'Birds
led 2-0 at the end of the first period
and scored five goals in the second
before Lethbridge finally got on the
scoreboard. After scoring once
more before the second period buzzer, UBC scored only once in the
third period.
Mike Coflin tallied twice for the
'Birds while Anthony Thomas,
Renzo Berra, Jim Allison, Graham
Kerr, Dave Brownlie, Grant Harris
and John Hemmerling added singles. Harvey Pooza and Le Wayne
Howg responded for Lethbridge.
Friday, Daryl Coldwell, the
team's leading goal scorer, notched
a pair of goals while John Hemmerling also scored twice. Grant
Harris, Kevin Argue, Graham Kerr,
Dave Brownlie and Tom Ouchi contributed one goal each.
"Lethbridge has not really done a
very good job recruiting," said
UBC coach Jack Moores. "I expect
them to be a lot tougher the next
time we face them."
After these two routs, the 'Birds
went to Anchorage, Alaska where
they finished seventh in the first Interstate Classic.

Basketbirds end break
at 'classic' tourney

BADMINTON
The UBC women's badminton
team will be lobbing shuttlecocks
The UBC men's basketball team ends four weeks of inaction at the
south of the 49th parallel this
weekend. They are entering seven Canada West classic in Saskatchewan this weekend.
The other five teams from the Canada West league will also be there. So,
competitors in the Oregon State
Open which is being held in coach Bill Edwards will be able to scout all his league opponents in one
Portland on Friday, Saturday and place over one weekend.
The serious action begins the next weekend when UBC travels to Alberta
Sunday.
to take on the Universities of Alberta and Calgary. But maybe this weekend
GYMNASTICS
will reveal whether anybody can challenge number one ranked University
UBC's gymnastics teams voyage of Victoria and if Calgary can live up to their billing as the west's number
to far off and (slightly) exotic loca- two team.
The other question of interest is why every tournament in existence has
tions at the weekend. The women
travel • to the University of to be a 'classic' (or, in a few rare cases an 'international'). According to
Washington tournament in Seattle The Ubyssey's dog-eared desk dictionary 'classic' when used as a noun
where they take in teams from means: " . . .any book or work of art that is, or may properly be regarded
VOLLEYBALL
universities in Washington, Oregon as, a standard; 2, especially any Greek or Roman piece of literature or work
The first of two big women's and California. Apparently this of art; 3, any author whose productions are of such excellence that they are
volleyball tournaments is set for the tournament is going to be televised regarded as standards." Hmmm!

The 'Birds opened the tournament with a 5-2 loss to Boston's
Northeastern University. Northeastern led 2-1 at the end of the first
period and the two teams went
scoreless in the middle frame before
Northeastern took command with
three goals in the third. Jim Allison
and Steve Lapointe scored the UBC
goals.
As a result of the loss UBC entered the losers' bracket of the single
knockout and competed against another B.C. team. The only difference — that BC stood for Boston
College. Well, BC defeated UBC
4-3 but not before the 'Birds put up
a good fight only to lose in the
shootout which was used instead of
overtime. After Brownlie tied the
score in the final minute, the 'Birds,
with Boston College going first, lost
3-1 in the showdown.
"That was a very demoralizing
loss for u s , " Moores said. "We
played so well and it was a big boost
for us when we pulled our goalie
and scored in the final minute."
The 'Birds only victory in the
tournament came against a weak
team from Japan. UBC had little
trouble stopping the Japanese 6-2 in
the third and final game of the tourney.
Former National Collegiate Athletic Association champion North
Dakota eventually wcfn the tournament with a victory over Northeastern.
"Overall, the competition was
fairly even except for the Japanese
team," Moores said. "They didn't
have very good goaltending."
Moores praised the efforts of a
forward line of Harris, Coldwell
and Brownlie, and also gave recognition to the trio of Argue, Coflin
and Ouchi, who Moores said were
"very consistent."
In general, Moores was not pleased with his team's performance.
"One of our key defencemen is having academic problems right now so
he's not piaying for us. Also, with
exams and everything, we really
haven't had an opportunity to get in
a good practice."
The coach has adopted one New
Year's Resolution. "We're going to
start rotating our goaltenders. Although we've been getting good
goaltending, in games that we've
lost we've given up six or more
goals." Wade Jensen, Pierre Grenier and Koran are the goaltenders.
Saskatchewan Huskies are the
'Birds first conference opponents in
1983. UBC hosts Saskatchewan this
Friday and Saturday at Thunderbird Arena. CITR will broadcast
Friday's game live beginning at
7:45. The station advises its listeners
that it will be giving away special
prizes during the course of the
game.

